A

4

IE.
VII. Grazing
c. Natural Revefetation
NSW PROJECT

— °- C- ;
SCOPE:

STATUS:

tianls0'7111' 4evel°5ment “ d extension of range

£
Si
- Srowth requirements, the develop255
P-fant, its flowering and seeding,
and the capacity for extension in the range
plants oi economic importance in this region.
Ground has been secured for a field station
and experimental range plant nurserv. This is
i S f ™ ? n6?r tl?S UniversitvS A part has already
been plowed. Area about 5 acres.

FURTHER
WORK:

The completion of the project

Date of
COMPLETION
JN:

About 1935.

AwSI^Chi:

a

cooperative project between the Office of
Grazing Northern District, U.S. Forest Service,
S
S opauldmg.
li t ? ^ ° °
°f yor8atlr» Montana. Lommasson
and
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VIiI, Ecology
a. Site Factors
COFTIHPATION PROJECT
OutXined Heretofore.
PROJECT:

The site requirements Of Western Y e l l o w
Pine.

SCOPE:

A study of site adaptability in this species
v/ith particular reference to its adapt ability
to, and behavior on, sites of better quality
than its shade intolerance normally permits
its occupancy.

STATUS:

Preliminary investigation in 1926.

FURTHER
T/ORII:

Selection and study of suitable areas.

Date of
COlPPIHTIOjf:

Work on the project is indefinitely postponsed
because of la cl: of time and funds.

-.3SIGIH'IOITT: SkeeIs.
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VIII. Ecology
b. Phenology
COITTIimTIOi; PROJECT
Outlined Heretofore*

PROJECT:

Winter activities of Western Yellow Pine.

SCOPC:

The physiology of Western Yellov; Pine during
the normally dormant period.

STATUS :

This project has been abandoned for the time
being for lad; of time and funds. lro work
'has been done.

FURTHER
YORK:__

ITcne contemplated at this time.

Date of
COUPLET 10i\:

Indefinite.

iUSSIGHvIINT: Slceels, and assistants*

Till. Ecology
b . Phenology
CONTINUATION PROJECT
Outlined Heretofore.
PROJECT:

Root competition and tolerance of Western
Yellow Pine.

SCOPE:

A study of the effect of root competition
and tolerance in Western Yellow Pine of
western Montana.

STATUS:

Work has been done on stands in the Marshall
Creek drainage east of Missoula.

FURTHER
WORK:
Date of
COMPLETION:

ASSIGNMENT:

Investigation of other stands.

Y7ork on this project is indefinitely post
poned because of lack of time and funds.
Skeels.

h

17,
XI. Sconomics
b. Taxation
COj.T IITU.!-.TIPIT pRQygj,
Out lined" He re t of"ore
xtOJHCT;

sccrj:

study of tlie possibilities . for an adequate
taxation system on forest soils in western
I ontar.a.
a

The relationship of the tax revenues on for
ests and forest soils to the total property

chc-ir effect
STATUS;

font ana;
possibility of shifting.

Preliminary collection of dota has been under
way during the season of 1929.

FURTHHR
HORH:

a

Hate of
CQmPLHTlOH:

1932 or later.

- I S I C r llC H T ;

Spaulding.

rough determination of the average absolute
forest soils on non-used cut-over lands, and
on marginal cultivated soils; the relationship
bet'.eer tax and stand, and tax and value.
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4

16,
KI„ Kconomics
d. Policy
COrfHTUATION PROJHCT
Outlined "Heretofore.

PROJECT:

A study of cooperative protection agencies.
The functioning of, the place and efficiency,
of private cooperative protection agencies in
the forestry program of the future, with par
ticular reference to western conditions.

STATUS:

FURTHER
WORK:

Date of
COMHKTIOr

The project is fairly well i:. hand. Preliminary
report of conclusions was made at the meeting
of the Northwest Scientific Association in Decern-'
her, 1929.

One field trip made into Northern California and
v/estem Oregon in June, 1929, to supplement the
worlc of the field trip of 1928.

Indefinite - probably 1932.
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Professor A. L. Stone, Dean

The year's work in the school of Journalism baa been enrau-rasim? in two inraortant features - the standard of student work has
heenhi 3her, grading has been more severe and ja iforsnance has been
^ratifyinfly °ood; e substantial beginning has been mado toward the
Realisation of our long-cherished hope for a mechanical laboratory^
Ri Rnn-rh wiftB from the ribune Pullishing Company of Great Palls and
o £ £ r a * * company, each of „ M c h Saye to the eohool
a linotype machine.
There is a orobability that the equipment

n e c e ssa ry

for

th e

The gifts already received represent a value of more than *5,000.
One new course lias been added to our curriculum, Newspaper
carries three erellts a g a r t e r for three garters.
Paaides the physical needs of the school, there is a necessity
for the e x p a n d of oTr work by the addition of three purely technical
courses as soon as it is possible to add an instructor to our sta .
Co-operation of other departments in our endeavor to maI® the
Journalism course as comprehensive as possible has been cordial a
understanding.

SCHOOL 0? LAW
Professor C. W. Leaphart, Dean
To a certain extent the Law School has had to continue to mafck
time during the past year becau.se of its small staff. Due to this students
are afforded no election of courses. With the possible exception of six
quarter hours every student in the School takes every course. Some students
take all the courses. It is unfortunate that the School is not able to make
the attempt to secure the services cf Mr. Frank ’.array who successfully
served a one year appointment in 1928-29. Such an addition would cure this
situation and give a slight opportunity for writing. During the past year,
however, two members of the staff contributed leading articles to three
nati nal law reviews. The faculty, deppite its limitations, proposes to
unite in giving next year a special course to those who seek to graduate
with honors. This course will also be open to others in the Law School and
carries no credit.
The School has shown a considerable increase in enrollment av r
the last year. There were sixty-two regular students as contrasted with
forty-eight last year, and forty studnets taking acme work in the School as
contrasted with twenty-two in the prior year. Judging from two years’ ex
perience it would be better to give Business Administration students, who
constitute most of these forty, a course in Business Law rather than our
course in Contracts, whether the course be given in the Law School or not.
Higher requirements for entrance to the School have resulted, as
would naturally be expected, in a better student body. After Sept ember 1st,
1930, applicants for admission to the Law School will be required to offer
as many grade points as credits earned. This furth r increase in require
ments should have beneficial results.
By reason of the failure of those responsible for investing the
Dixon Fund considerable embarrassment has been caused the Law School. As
a result the increase in the number of volumes in the library has been only
390. As it stands t ere are about 15, 976 volumes in the regular library
and 7,000 volumes in the Anaconda Cop er Mining Company’s library.
To climax a fairly successful year the Law School graduated a
class of fourteen of whom five, an unusually large number, graduated with
honors.

SCHOOL OF M JS3D

3rofes or DeLoss Smith, Dean
The Faculty gave approximately 3560 individual lessons
in applied music, There was a decided increase in the enrollment
of students in theoretical subjects.
There were numerous student recitals held during the
year, and the Band, Orchestra and General Clubs did excellent
work.
The School furnished the raisic for Track Meet,
Baccolaureate Service, Commencement exercises, end many other
University functions.
The students of organ gave two public recitals in the
Presbyterian Church. Iacuity recitals were held in the
"Zest Auditorium. Five students were given their B.A. with a
major in msic. All have secured good positions as music
supervisors i Washington and ontana.

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Professor C. E. Mollett, Dean.
1.

Enrollment and Degrees:

The total enrollment for the past year was fifty, of which thirtypnine
were men and eleven were women. Nineteen degrees were granted in June of which thirtythree per cent were degrees in Bachelor of Science.
2.

Additional Progress:

The propose^* four year minimum course in pharmacy, leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science which was recommended for adoption by the National Association
of Boards of Pharmacy and the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy to become
effective in 1932, has already been adopted by eleven schools and made effective be
ginning September, 1930.
The new Sanitary Corps Bill, dealing with the United States Publich Health
Service, a civil service organization under the direction of Surgeon General Cummings,
was recently passed by Congress. By passage of this bill, graduate phar acists are
admitted to the Corpses commissioned officers with the same pay and rank as physicians
and dentifets. The new Pharmaceutical Corps Bill which is intended to create a
separate corps in the United States Army is still before Congress. Although o posed
by Surgeon General Ireland, friends of the Bill in Washington predict that it will
ultimately be passed. This will also give the pharmacist the same status and recognition
in the United States Army as physicians and dentists receive. The above recognition will
add ranch to the morale of pharmacy and assist greatly in helping it to its rightful
place among the other divisions of medical science.
3.

Buildings:

Three separate pharmacy buildings were completed during the spring. One
at the University of Oklahoma at Noman, the second at Purdue University in Lafayette,
and a third, at the University of Maryland, Baltimore, the latter at a cost of one
million dollars. It is claimed t at these buildings embody the lat st in eonstruction
and class room and laboratory facilities. The cornerstone of the all phar racy head
quarters building was laid during the month of May.
The building is tobe located on
the Mall across from the Lincoln Memorial in /ashingtop, D.C. It is to cost
approximately two hundred fifty thousand dollars and will hav - an endowment of one
million dollars for operating expenses.
4.

Official Standards in Medicine;

The United States Pharmacopeeial Convention met in Washington, D.C. during
the month of Ay and laid plans for the revision of the U.3.P.X. This authority con
tains the government standards of all the official raedicin s; additions and deletions
of our materia medica will be made in order to bring the authority up to theprogress
of medical science. This revision takes place evory ten years.
5.

Prizes:

The Kappa Psi prize for schol rship was awarded to Rex Whitaker, Ph. C.
’30, of Kalispell, grade point av rage, 2,47. He is also candidate for the Fairchild
Scholarship prize. The Lehn and ink Gold edal was awarded to Earl Eck, P.S. ’30,
Livingston.
6.

Future Prospects:
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A special pharmacy bulletin will be issued and sent out to pros
pective students; it will also be railed to the registered pharmacists of the
State in order to assist in holding our prestige and to combat the advertising of
better equipped schools. With the promise of better facilities, upon the passage
of the b nd measure and mill tax, the school of pharmacy is greatly engonraged

LIBRARY
Miss M. G. Buckhous, Librarian
The Reserve Book room was used during two days of the week, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, by the class in General Psychology for supervised reading. This arrangement was made at the request of Mr. F. 0. Smith, Chaiiraan of the Department of
Psychology. The Librarian was doubtful as to the wisdom of this arrangement, but it
was decided to try it for one year. The result has not been satisfactory as it was
impossible to place an adequate number of reserves in this room, with the resalt that
the larger number were placed in the General Reading Room. This resulted in over
crowding in the General ending oom, especially during the evening hours, while the
Reserve Book Reading Room was comparatively empty. Mr. Smith has been requested to
find other quarters for supervised reading during the coming year.
M s s Snavely resigned hereppsition late in the summer. It was filled by Miss
Hollingsworth, a graduate of our own Department of Library Economy. MiS3 Hollingworth*s
work has been very satisfactory.
The Library Staff has continued in its efforts to complete series of United
States Government publica ions and also those of the various states. Considerable
correspondence has been carried on with foreign exehang s in an effort to renew re
lations with institutions which publish material considered of value
to ourcollection.
The book stacks ara becoming over-crowded, the stack space being used up
very rapidly. It night be well to again state that it will
be necessary to addto our
stack space in the near future.
The following series were cataloged and analyzed by the Catalog Department
during the past y ar:
U.S. Kational museum. Contributions from the U.S. National Herbarium,
Illinois.
University. Studies in language and liter ture
Nebraska.
University. Studies.
Nebraska.
University. Studies inlanguae, literature and criticism.
Nebraska.
University. Theses not ncluded in other series of publications.
Smithsonian institution. Miscellaneous collections.
Ohio state university. Educational research monographs.
Iowa university. Studies.
Michigan. University.
ublications in history and political science.
Washington. Un versity, Pullicat ons.
Torrey botanical club, New York. Memoirs.
Goheborgs K. veterskaps - oeh vitterhets - samhalles. Handlingar. 4th
series and 5th to date. Ill the English, rench, German and Latin papers
in this series were cataloged, and part of the Swedish.
The number of volumes added during the year were 3,799. The number of
volumes re-cataloged were 1, 168 . 22,757 cards w re added to the catalog. The library
of Dr. Kirkwood was pure used for 250.00. This collection contained 225 books, 1,093
numbers of periodicals, and 150 numbers of U.S. National Herbarium contributions. 270
numbers of the various periodicals of this collect Lon were used to fill incompl te
sets already in the library. The remainder, 823 pieces, are duplicates:
The following gifts were received:
Mrs. J. M. Keith, 360 Volumes
Mrs. Dr. T. A. Fitzgerald, 203 volumes, consisting of the medical library of
the late Dr. Fitzgerald.
Mr 3. m a s t Eeall, 12 volumes of Oeruan literature
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Mrs. Allen, 55 volumes.
Associations and various individuals have given books and periodicals.

KIBLIC S W I C E DI7ISI0:
rofessor W. E. Maddock, C ha iroan
STATISTICAL REPOUT OF C0PBE5P0NDENCS 3HJDYY
July 1, 1929 - July 1, 1930.
Number of students on roll, July 1, 1929...................................... .
Number of enrollments,' July 1, 1929

.................

358

Number of new students registered from July 1, 1929 to July 1, 1930.............471
Number of new registrations from July 1, 1929 to July 1, 1930.................. 647
Number
Number
Number
Number

of
of
of
of

expire ions, 1929-1930.......
96
mfunds.
........................................ ,........... **] gg
transfers.................................
courses completed......................
359

Number of registrati ns in force during the year.............................. 1005
Number of students registered in 2 courses during the year...................... .
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Number of registrations in force July 1, 1930................................. .
Number of students enrolled July 1, 1930...................................... .
Number
n
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of students enrolled in 1 course, July 1, 1930..............
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BOAID OF BBSOMENDATIONS

Professor W. E. Maddock, Chairman
STATISTICAL REPORT - JULY 1 - 1929

—

JULY 1,

1930

Number of teachers in the interest of whom service was rendered -------- ■ 416
Number of sets of confidential pap rs of teachers sent out *------------ ■1949
Number 0f calls for teachers received at this office ------------------- • 298
Subjects for which calls were received:
English
Grade positions
Commercial
Social Science & HisMjy
Mathematics
Seience
Coaching
Principal
Music & Drawing
Latin
Home Economics
French
Spanish
Manual Training
Public Speaking
Girls’ Bb&sical Education
Drama
Superihtendant
Normal Training
Journalism
Rural
Colored Teacher with M.A.

65
38
33
30
27
25
22
18
12
11
11
9
6

3
2
2

PHYSICAL PLANT ADMINISTRATION
T. G. Swearingen - Maintenance Engineer
The routine work of the Physical Plant has been about normal. We endeavored
to saveas much money as possible and so our repair work was cut to a minimum.
Teaching
The class in Forest Mapping was unusually large this year.
Heating Plant
We had a veiy cold winter. The month of January, with an average of 7°, was
the coldest month that we have had since operating the new heating plant, "e burned
700 tons of coal that month, which, considering the quality of the coal, is also a
rec* rd, January 15th had an ov rage temperature of -7° and we burned 32,5 tons of
coal. In spite of this ertre. te weather the total cost of the coal burned during the
year will probably be about $16,000.00, which is quit a saving ever any proceeding
year.
The union scale for engineers and firemen was raised 50£ a day, and we
raised our scale to $170.00 per month, which, considering vacations and sick leave
amounts to the union scale.
Repair Department
u This department has more work than it can do and 'hen money is available a
full time assistant sko Id be added to the staff.
Janitor Service
The minimum scale for janitors was raised to $115.00 per month.
Night Watchmen
Mr. Meriraan resigned as night watbhman and was ive janitor work. T. H.
Eubank succeeded as watchman.
The campus is entirely
toolarge for one watch
man to properly take care of and another man should be added to the 3taff.
Campus

A small amount of lawn was planted along the walk from Natural Science to
North Hall, in front of the Library. This lawn will protect the oak trees now planted
along this walk. Connell Avenue, from Arthur to John Street, and the roadway in front
of North Hall wer oiled.
Undistributed Buildings
All of the rood floors in the Residence Halls were varnished.
composition floors in South Hall were replaced by linoleum.
A new high pressur steam line
The steam mains and return lines in this
were installed in the main room.

Some of the

was installed to serve
theWomens Gymnasium.
building were replaced andnew type radiators

The tile roofs on Natural Science and Forestry buildings still 1 ak.
Science hall roof was repainted with a heavy asbestos fiber asphalt paint.

The

Elec trical Rate
The Montana Power Company approved our request that we be charged for
electrical energy on their whol sale schedule, Which is a demand plus energy charge.
S i r Jew rate rXuced our total light bill, including the Residence Halls, from
$8,000.00 to 55,000. per year.
Golf Course
The department had charge of the maintenance of the Garden City Golf Course,
ni+hnup-h not experienced golfers we were able to take care of the course in a
W . additional doles « » added to fee 000,00.

RESIDUNCS HALLS
Mrs. Monica Burke Swearingen, Business Director
._

.,

this year the department, under the direction of the Business Director
C™ ”0S8d °r arae f u U ttHe assistant d o c t o r s and a part time

.,
. ^Th0^social, and disciplinary w>rk of the two women’s residence halls was con
tinued under the directiontf the Dean of ’"omen, with a social director in each hall
The salaries of the social directors and of all of the other hall staff -embers and
employees were paid out of the receipts of the halls, as well as that of a part time
be o m c . of the University Business Manager. The bookkeeper is employed
time in the summer months and his full salary is paid by the Residence Halls.
The student manager system, with an assistant student manager end f ur student
proctors was continued in South Hall for freshmen men.
Jstudent
There was no public dining room in operation durin - the entire year.
. f ‘Q ,
pate.°£ bof M charSed dui*ng the year was §25.00 per month. The rate
should be increased for the men in South Hall as the food costs run higher for the
men thai for the w men. The room rate was continued the same as last year.
, ., ,
During lost of the year three full time women were employed in eachhall
xitchen; each hall had a full time woman as housemaid;
South Hall had a fill time
janitor; Corbin nd North had a janitor whose time was
divided between each. An
additional woman was employed this year vdio worked half time in cleaning South Hall
rooms and hal time caring for the linen at Corbin and North.
w
Tte studnets employed regularly during the year in our department averaged about
f°r u°rbin Hall, fourteen for North all and thirteen for South Hall besides the
otuuent f M a g r, the Assistant Student Manager, four proctors and the Uediesl
\ * ° are
U a given
01 f0rty-three
« ■ * • employi ^
Hulls besides others who
occasional* *work.

in the -iesiienoe

.
,.The "P“blic Service" side of our department included the following functions
besid s the regular sumner session and regular year’s work. We prepared lunches for
f s J week ana trips taken during the aimer session. These trips varied in length
varie^from

f°r

1929 -July

September
October

1930

-

f°T fr0!J one to siz raeals*

number attending

Two or three times during the Sumer Session special tables for
luncheon or dinner in Corbin Hall Dining Room were arran ed for
University guests.
-A picnic .Supper held on the campus during Freshmen Week for 250.
-Faculty '.'omen’s Tea for town’s people held at North Hall.
A.W.S. held a tea at North Hall for reshien woman.
January A dinner for 65 was served at Corbin Hall in honor of the foot
ball team.

February - A dinner for 120 members of th
Hall.

faculty was served at Corbin

A dinner was s :rvod to 34 in honor of the basketball team at
Corbin Hall.

65

March

1930 -

- At Dr. Clapp's request a special luncheon was served to 18
members of the Executive Council.
A Kappa Tau dinner was served to 66 membera at Corbin Hall.

\
1

April

-

Aber Day luncheon for about 1,400 was

May

-

A.’ .3. held a tea at Corbin Hall for Track ’eet contestants and
chaperones.
Approximately 100 contestants and Hall
during the 3 days of Track ’’eet.

served on the campus.

guests w re cared for

’\
JfcP

At Dr. Clapp's request a special luncheon for 35 was served in
honor of Dr. Elliot.
June

- .Alumni Senior Faculty Dinner was served to 120 at Corbin Hall.
The esidence Hall staff helped with the President's Annual
Commencement Reception by caring for the major portion of
the arrangements with the help of the A.W.S. committee for
serving.
The women on the Faculty met three tines during the year at
inf imal buffet suppers held at Corbin Hall.

During the winter quarter we served Sunday Right Teas.
These teas were held
at eachhall in turn. ’
Diis is the third year we have held these teas and they are
proving to be quite satisfactory. This year we continued the same method of inviting
faculty members to assist at the teas and in this way it helps freshmen to become
acquainted with their instructor*.
During the year the Residence Halls cared for about 45 nonresident students
in thesick rooms of the halls, their stay varying from 1 to 12 days with a total of
259 trays served to them. It is recommended that this service be not continued as it
see;,is rather dangerous to bring outside students into the halls when there is chance
of contagion, etc., to hall staff menhirs and studnets. It would see that with the
ell equipped hospitals in town some arrangements could be made o that students living
outside the halls would, not have to be admitted to the sick rooms. Care of the
outside sick students should not be addedto the duties of the esidence Hall staff.
It is recommended that the hall residents or those outside the halls, (if this
practice be continued), be placed in sick rooms for no longer than three davr
(if a
student is ill longer then throe days it would seem best to place him in a hospital
where it is possible for him to be given the required attention.) The number of sic>
trays served to resident stude ts from October to June was a total of 270 travs for
Corbin, 300 trays for North, and 276 trays for South.
Besides caring for the routine work of the halls, the special dinners for the
hall residents which are given once a quarter in each hall, and the public affairs
noted above, the Business Director of the Residence Halls M s continued to take a
active part this year again in advising representatives of sororities and fraternities
as to budgets an house management proble is. One group was specially given advice 48
to financial problems. With active cooperation of all concerned the group -reduced its
indebtedness on September 1st, 1929, of about #1,200.00 to about '200.00 on June 20th
1930.

If the University could affo d it and if the guoujjs ware willing to receive
help and advise, much could be accomplished as to quantity buying, prop r diets, etc.
In such a case it TOuld be advisable to esrplyy a person properly qualified as an
additional assistant in the Residence Hall staff. She sould care for these groups much
the same way as the system how is used for the Assistant Directors of each Residence
Hall.
Besides this new work with the sorority and fraternity groups, the
Residence Halls are working on standardized recipes for each of the three halls.
Although two of the assistant directors were new to the work this year,
everything has run along very nicely. There has been v-iy good coopora ion between the
offices cf the Dean of fen and Dean of iloraen with all aemb rs of the esidence Hall Staff.

5TPD.WT TBSFWm&TS

Miss Anna Rommel, Student Employment Secretary
During the year 1939-30 there were 229 Jobs offered as against
253 last year. 1b had the usual number of calls for * n to earn board
and room but the odd jobs have not been ao numerous as in previous years.
The usual procedure at filling out the regular employment cards
was followed in registering » n students for work. Fifty-six men
registered for work as follows: 35 freshmen, 10 sophomore, 10 Juniors
and l senior.
Cards wore ailad to business f i r n and residents during tie
fall quarter calling their attention to tho woric of the depart ant.

HEALTH SERVICE
Mrs. A. P. LeClaire, University Nurse
Visits to Office
Colds and Minor Ills
Dressings
Referred to Doctor
Sent to Hospital
Sent to Infirmary
Visits to Hospital
Visits to Infirmary
Visits to Homes
Operat ions
Appendectomy
Contagious Diseases
Chickenpox
Smallpox
Mump 3
Mental

4256
3936
662
492
102

187
556
398
252
11
1
6
10
2

Paid refunds on doctor bills:
Autumn Quarter
7/inter Quarter
Spring Quarter
Hospital claims paid in full:
St. Patrick’s
Thornton
Northern Pacific

75$
85$
100$
#1239.67
652.50
16.50

REPORT OP DOCTOR’S CLAL.J3 APPROVED BY
HEALTH SERVICE DURING THE YEAR 1929-30.
Firm
Amount
Thornton Staff
Western Montana Clinic
Northern Pacific Firm
Bourdeau, Dr. C.L.
Flynn, Dr. J. J.
McPhail, Dr. W.N.
Ritchey, Dr. J. P.
Randall, Dr. J.G.
Turman, Dr. G. F.
Stone, Dr. Emerson
Willard, Dr. Asa
Spohr, Dr. C. B.
Peek, Dr. E. D.
King, Dr. W. N.
Smith, Dr. Louise

#691.50
1571.00
175.00
55.00
107.00
103.00
322.00
292.25
477.00
165.75
22.50
12.00

41.00
10.00
6.00

AMOUNT PAID TO HOSPITALS AND RESIDENCE HALLS,
St. Patrick’s hospital
Thornton
”
Pine View
Northern Pacific "
Residence Halls

1,239.67
651.25
242.00
16.50
183.55

Goiter Statistics:

69

Women
No. examined:
Thyroid defects:
Per cent
"

212
59
27$

N o . examined
Thyroid defects:
Per cent
"

224
21
9$

Men

With the cooperation of the Dean of Women’s Office and
the Dean of Men’s Office the living conditions in the
fraternity and sorority houses have been m d e much
better than in former years.

SCHOOL QF RELIGION
Jesse Bunch, Director
During the year, four 0curses were offered in the
School of Religion. Three of these courses w re available for
regularly matriculated students above freshman standing.
These courses wore as follows: 1.

Essentials of Religion for Today:
A study of Christian teaching concernin'- God,
Christ, Man, the Kingdom of God and other
factors that are considered essential in
religion for today.

2.

Christian Bthios:
A study of the ethic of Jesus as compared with
other ethical ideals and with the view a£
detemining ones duty.

3.

Social Message of the Prophets arid Josus:
A study of the social message of the Bible
in the 11 ht of present flay social problems.

The fourth course was open to freshen only. The
nane of it was undanental Moral and Religious Values, an
examination of the fundamentals of Christian belief and the
result ofsuch belief in character growth.
The total registration for t e year* was thirty-seven,
an average regi tratlon of nine plus for each course*

fIMffiSB SESSION, 1929
President Charles H. Clapp, Director

While the registration fell off somewhat for the 1929 summer school, it

r
ln
the summer
scnool trips we-0 . - -

t * in their work. The worst feature
was no coney to bring n a t i o n a l i s m s lootnr.no
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or if less than five credits were taken.
Montana was accented whenever possible especially in the courses in history,
education/fine arts
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literature, dramatic, and writing, painting and drawing, physical
sciences, physical education, psychology, and religion.
otrstifm for the 1929 summer session was disappointing.
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of national reputation.

B. Bee, superintendent of schools, ui.soula
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